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ABSTRACT 

Firly Oktaria sari. 1702050071. The Students’ Perception of Information 

Services in Increasing English for Language Literacy Interest. English 

Education Program. Faculty of Teachers’ Training and Education. 

Universitas Muhammadiyah Sumatera Utara. Medan. 2024. 

The research of this study to know student’s perceptions of Information Services in 

Increasing English for Language Literacy Interest. Methodologically this study is 

qualitative research trying to find, analyze and interpret the data found through the 

study of documents, and interviews. The Subjects of this study were five students. 

The findings of this research there are seven different, namely: (1) In the students' 

perception of procurement collections and library facilities is mostly a non-party 

foundation, in addition to donations from students, teachers, alumni and the relevant 

agencies, (2) In the same perception management students of library materials in the 

library UMSU conducted through the inventory, classification, cataloging, and the 

preparation of books, (3) In the perception of student services at the library 

circulation include: service borrowing and returning books, manufacture a 

membership card and membership card renewal; (4) In the students 'perceptions of 

students' increased interest in reading in the library driven by three factors, namely: a) 

Excellent service library clerk, b) Intensity lecturer assign tasks to students, and c) 

Comfort room of the library. In general, it can be concluded that the students 

'perceptions of library condition relatively good, both in terms of procurement of 

collections and facilities, management of library materials, services circulation of 

library materials, and improvement of students' reading interest. 
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CHAPTER I  

INTRODUCTION 

A. Background of the Study 

Learning is a term that is often heard, observed, and also analyzed the 

process and results. Learning is a series of processes that involve various things 

that are owned by individuals, especially the involvement of the five senses which 

have an impact on the benefits for individuals who do it. Learning can also be 

interpreted as an activity or activities that have implications for a change, 

concerning knowledge, attitudes and skills. Learning is also believed to be a 

complex action and behavior (Dimyati and Mudjiono, 2010), in the sense that a 

person's learning process will go through a series of complex stages while 

involving various efforts and efforts, both psychological, social and also the 

articulation of skills.  

Learning is not subjects, but also mastery, habits, perceptions, pleasures, 

interests, social adjustments, various skills, and aspirations (Hamalik, 2010). 

Interest in learning is one aspect of the psychological factors affecting individuals 

in learning. Because with interest someone will have a preference and a sense of 

attachment to something or activity without anyone ordering (Djamarah, 2008). 

Interest in learning has a big role in learning, because interest in learning is one of 

the keys to the activity of a learner. Likewise with students as learners, with an 

interest in learning will have implications for the process and learning outcomes. 

In general, the factors that affect interest in learning are categorized into 

two factors, namely factors from within and factors from outside the individual. 
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Internal factors are factors that are able to foster one's interest because of 

self-awarenesswithout coercion from others such as emotional factors, 

perceptions, motivation, talents and mastery of knowledge. While external factors 

are factors that are able to foster one's interest due to the role of other people and 

the environment around them such as family environmental factors and social 

environment. 

Based on data compiled by kompas.com, it is known that Indonesia 

occupies the 81st position out of 111 countries in the English Proficiency Index. 

From the results of the English Proficiency Index (EPI) report, the English 

proficiency index annually becomes a reference for English proficiency in regions 

and countries in the world. By 2022, 2.1 million people studying English in 111 

countries and territories will take the test. The results of the average EF Set score 

in each country can be classified as very high, high, moderate, low and very low 

(Kompas.com 2022). 

English is as an international language use as a tool for communication in 

daily life and academic activities. In Indonesia, English as foreign language is 

formally teach in school from junior high scholl until university. Language 

function as comunication tool so that the language has central function is assist 

the intelectual, social and student emotional are reflected towards language, which 

is the grammar it self (Harisma dan Berutu, 2020). 

Such shortages have their origins in the secondary school context, where 

the number of students enrolled in higher level English courses is showing a 

declining trend (McPhan, Morony, Pegg, Cooksey, & Lynch, 2008). In addition to 

this, McPhan et al. reported that students’ lack of interest and liking for English 
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during their middle school education was one of five factors that contributed to 

this decline, the other factors being their previous achievement in nglish, their 

English self-concept, and their perceptions regarding the usefulness and difficulty 

of English.  

This paper seeks to address the problems associated with the national 

skills shortage in English through a review of factors that may contribute to 

secondary school students' interest in language literacy. Adults who are literate in 

language must be able to interpret and critically evaluate the messages conveyed 

(Gal, 2003). For example, they need to be able to recognize bias as a possible 

source of error in media coverage of survey data. Models have been 

conceptualized that describe literacy development in learners (Gal, 2002; Watson, 

2006). In the literacy model, Gal (2002) identifies several key knowledge bases 

that are important for literacy development. He concluded, however, that such 

knowledge was of little consequence if one did not apply this knowledge. 

Gal’s model of language literacy, therefore, included a dispositional 

component: A statistically literate adult should possess a readiness to criticize 

messages that contain statistical elements. Such a disposition, he argued, emerges 

when a person has a belief in their capabilities and an interest and willingness to 

engage in statistical thinking. In her model of language literacy development, 

Watson (2006) also included dispositional elements, under the broader category of 

task motivation. These dispositions included skepticism, imagination, and 

curiosity. It is argued that the dispositions identified by Gal and Watson are 

themselves developed as a result of positive emotional learning experiences with 

data.  
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Such experiences formally commence in school and reach necessary levels 

of sophistication towards the end of middle school, where it is argued dispositions 

are less likely to change. The development of positive affect in the middle school 

years is therefore a prerequisite to the acquisition of dispositions necessary for 

language literacy. It is also argued that the development of positive affect in the 

middle school has a considerable bearing on the subject choices that students 

make in senior secondary and tertiary contexts, thus influencing later skill 

shortages. 

The term literacy can be defined as the mastery of simple and practical 

skills which bring a profound enrichment and ransformation of human thinking 

capabilities (Belshaw, 2012). New literacies have evolved or have been re-defined 

for a life- long learning perspective (Kastis & Carneiro, 2009). It should be noted 

that in the realm of learning, literacy skills are important abilities that must be 

possessed by every student. Literacy skills are needed in order to master various 

subjects. In order for students to achieve the goals of each subject (covering 

mastery of the domains of knowledge, skills and attitudes) they must have literacy 

skills. Thus it is clear that literacy skills are not limited to cognitive abilities, but 

abilities that are more complex because they include social, linguistic, and 

psychological aspects. 

Sudarsono (2006) found that because information can be accessed easily 

using the internet, some people violate the role of the library and the library itself. 

Because the internet can help people find information more quickly, access to 

library collections is getting worse. However, Sudarsono (2006) states that the 

condition of libraries in Indonesia, both school and university libraries, has not 
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fully supported the needs of teaching and learning activities in schools. Diem 

(2011) also stated, "Collaboration between teachers and school librarians or 

experts in a particular field in utilizing meaningful learning resources can 

encourage effective learning." The teacher as one of the facilitators in the student 

learning process can facilitate students in using the library to improve their 

English literacy skills.  

Based on the results of observations it is known that there are very few 

visitors to the library every day. Obtained from the secretariat, it was found that 

the number of library visitors in June 2023 was 24 students English Education 

Department of FKIP UMSU in semester VII and in July 2023 there were 31 

students English Education Department of FKIP UMSU in semester VII. 

Universitas Muhammadiyah Sumatera Utara  students, especially English majors, 

do not fully have language literacy in English. Most students understand reading 

and writing, but literacy requires a deeper understanding such as understanding 

the contents of each reading and being able to implement it properly. Compared to 

students' Indonesian literacy, their English literacy is considered much lower. In 

addition to the low interest in reading in the library, not all tertiary institutions 

provide a complete and comfortable library for their students, even though in 

many developed countries libraries are designed in such a way as to be a home for 

their students. Because through the library a lot of information that can be 

accessed. Students feel lazy to go to the library because now they can access a lot 

of information through the internet. In line with the research of Dongoran and 

Febriyana (2020) Universitas Muhammadiyah Sumatera Utara, this library still 

has several deficiencies in terms of providing services and facilities which cause a 
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lack of number of visitors to read in the library. The incomplete number of book 

collections causes students as visitors to feel dissatisfied and reduce their interest 

in reading.  

Based on the problems above, a study will be conducted entitled "The 

Students’ Perception of Information Services in Increasing English for 

Language Literacy Interest ". 

 

B. Identification of the Problems 

Based on the above background, several problem identifications will be 

found, namely: 

1. Ina1dequa1te informa1tion services in increa1sing la1ngua1ge litera1cy in 

students a1t UMSU. 

2. Students do not fully ha1ve English litera1cy, a1s evidenced by not a1ll 

students who a1re interested in using a1nd rea1ding text in English. 

3. The students don’t fully master sufficient vocabulary to understand the 

English 

4. Most of students rarely go to the library because the library is 

overcrowded, so they don't have a place to study 

 

C. Scope of the Problem 

The limitation of the problem in this study was students' perceptions of 

information services in increasing interest in English literacy. So this research was 

limited information services in the form of a library at Universitas 

Muhammadiyah Sumatera Utara to students' English Education Department of 

FKIP UMSU in Semester VII. 
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D. Formulation of the Problem 

Based on the identification of the problem above, several problem 

formulations found to be used as a reference in this study was: 

1. How are students' perceptions of information services in increasing 

English for language literacy interest?  

2. What makes the students English Education Department of FKIP 

UMSU in Semester VII lazy to UMSU library? 

3. What is the reason students English Education Department of FKIP not 

read or do assignments in the UMSU library? 

4. How the students don’t fully master sufficient vocabulary to 

understand the English? 

 

E. The Objective of the Research 

The objective of the research had the following objectives was to find out 

students' perceptions of information services in increasing English for language 

literacy interest. 

 

F. Significant of the Research 

The benefits of this research were as follows: 

1. Theoretica1l  

This resea1rch ca1n be a1 reference ma1teria1l for educa1tors to be a1ble to a1pply 

informa1tion services to increa1se student litera1cy. Universities ca1n provide 

informa1tion services in the form of libra 1ries so tha1t la1ngua1ge litera1cy, 

especia1lly English students. 

2. Pra1ctica1l  
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This resea1rch ca1n be input a1nd contribution of positive thinking in order to 

improve the qua1lity of lea1rning, including increa1sing student litera1cy. This 

resea1rch is expected to provide informa1tion ma1teria1l for further resea1rch. 

a. For Universities 

This resea1rch provides input to universities to be a 1ble to eva1lua1te 

informa1tion services for students in order to increa 1se student 

litera1cy. 

b. For Tea1chers 

This resea1rch ca1n provide input to educa1tors to be a1ble to provide 

perspectives to students on how importa1nt litera1cy is for students. 

c. For Resea1rchers 

Resea1rchers ca1n ma1ke a1dditiona1l insights in the field of litera1cy, 

especia1lly English. 

d. For Further Resea1rchers 

Future resea1rchers ca1n use this a1s a1 reference a1nd reference to 

improve their resea1rch. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Theoritical Framework 

1. Definition of Perception 

Perception is a1 process in which we comprehend, develop, a 1nd crea1te 

ra1ngsa1ng in our environment (A1kba1r, 2015). The key distinction between the two 

ma1in theories of perception is empha 1sizing ea1ch gives to the role of sensa1tion a1nd 

higher cognitive process perception. Sla 1meto (2003) found tha1t perception is 

process to input messa1ge or informa1tion to huma1n bra1in by the huma1n perception 

tha1t continuously ma1ke rela1tion with environment. This rela 1tion is done by the 

five senses those a1re senses of sight, sense of feeling, sense of smell, a 1nd sense of 

touch. A1ccording to Robbins (2003) perception a1s the process ta1ken by individua 1l 

to govern a1nd to interpret perception of sensory to give significa 1nce in their 

environment.  

Perception ca1n be defined a1s our recognition a1nd interpreta1tion of sensory 

informa1tion. Perception a1lso includes how we respond to the informa1tion. We ca1n 

think of perception a1s a1 process where we ta1ke in sensory informa1tion from our 

environment a1nd use tha1t informa1tion in order to intera1ct with our environment. 

Perception a1llows us to ta1ke the sensory informa1tion in a1nd ma1ke it into 

something mea1ningful. Perception is defined va1riously by different schola1rs a1s 

Chee (2002) ha1s sta1ted tha1t the reception of stimuli tha1t ca1n be influenced by a1n 

individua1l’s menta1l a1wa1reness, pa1st experience, knowledge, motiva1tion a1nd 

socia1l intera1ctions. The perceptions of a1n individua1l eventua1lly give rise to a1n 

individua1l’s a1ttitudes. Perception ca1n be defined a1s the process of receiving or 

understa1nding informa1tion in a1 more deta1iled wa1y. From the cognitive dimension 
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of perception, perception is the process by which people a 1tta1ch mea1ning to 

experiences. Perception is the process of giving mea 1ning to the environment by 

a1n individua1l a1nd is a1lso defined a1s a1 response or judgment a1bout a1n object tha1t 

is produced ba1sed on a1 person’s experience a1nd knowledge (Ma1nurung et a1l, 

2020). 

Millika1n (2004) a1lso sta1tes tha1t perception is a1 wa1y of understa1nding 

na1tura1l signs or, better of tra1nsla1ting na1tura1l signs into intentiona1l signs. 

A1ccording to Lea1vit (2002) found tha1t the definition of perception in the na 1rrow 

sense is right, how to see something. While genera 1lly perception is opinion, how 

to define something. Perception is the fina1l process of observa1tion which wa1s 

initia1ted by the process sensing, na1mely the process of receiving stimuli by the 

sense orga1ns, then the individua1l exists a1ttention, then tra1nsmitted to the bra1in, 

a1nd only then does the individua1l rea1lize a1bout something ca1lled perception. In 

perception, individua1ls a1re a1wa1re a1nd ca1n understa1nd a1bout the conditions of the 

environment a1round him a1nd a1bout things exists within the individua1l concerned 

(Sunaryo, 2004, p. 20). 

The perception process is preceded by the process of receiving the 

stimulus a1t the receptor, esense. The huma1n sense function itself does not function 

immedia1tely a1fter birth, however it will function in line with its physica 1l 

development. So he ca1n feel up wha1t ha1ppens to it from new a1nd pregna1nt 

externa1l influences feelings tha1t ultima1tely sha1pe his perception a1nd knowledge 

of na1ture outside (Novinggi, 2019).From the expla1na1tion a1bove, the resea1rcher 

concludes tha1t perception is process of observing something in the bra 1in to 
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interpret it in the from of opinions or feelings tha 1t occur ba1sed on the experiences 

experienced by individua1ls. 

Perceptions in the lea1rning process a1lso include how educa1tors perceive 

them. Tea1cher perception is a1 professiona1l educa1tor's response to wha1t he does 

experience in educa1ting, tea1ching, guiding, directing, coa1ching, a1ssessing, a1nd 

rota1ting students in a1n educa1tiona1l pa1th tha1t is influenced by the beliefs a1nd 

feelings of educa1tors (Putri et a1l, 2023). 

1.1 Type of Perception 

Based on the explanation from perception Robbins (2003) divides 

perception in the three types as follow: 

a. Person Perception  

Person perception refers two those process by which we come to know 

a1nd think a1bout other. Their cha1ra1cteristic, qua1lities, a1nd inner sta1te. We construct 

ima1ge of others in wa1ys tha1t serve to sta1bilize, ma1ke predicta1ble, a1nd render our 

ma1na1gea1ble view of the socia1l world extend to which we a1ttribute sta1ble stra1its 

a1nd enduring disposition to the others people. We feel tha 1t we a1re better a1ble to 

understa1nd their beha1vior a1nd predict their future a1ctions a1nd we use these 

na1tions to guide our intera1ction which them.  

b. Socia1l Perception  

Socia1l perception mea1ns tha1t trying to understa1nd people whether they a1re 

professiona1l a1thletes, politica1l, lea1ders, crimina1l, defenda1nts, enterta1iner, or loved 

one closer to home is not ea1sy ta1sk. Perception does not occur in va1cuum instea1d 

we bring to bea1r prior knowledge tha1t we ha1ve structure a1nd stored in our hea1ds 

for the processing of  new informa 1tion a1bout individua1ls. Socia1l life dicta1tes tha1t 

we do something more tha1n crea1tures of the moment. Susta1ined pa1tterns of 
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intera1ction or socia1l rela1tionship require us to reta1in informa1tion, a1s the situa1tion 

require. Without memory we should rea 1ct to every events a1s if it we unique, a1nd 

if we did not remember the fa1cts, we should be in ca1pa1ble of thinking or 

rea1soning.  

c. Perception of Situa1tion  

Socia1l psycholinguistic views a1 situa1tion a1s a1ll the socia1l fa1ctors tha1t 

influence a1 person’s experience or beha1vior a1t a1 given time, a1nd give a1 pla1ce. It is 

a1n intera1ction of time a1nd spa1ce within which we a1ct in specific wa1ys. The 

situa1tiona1l contest in which stimuli occur ha1s consequences for their 

interpreta1tion. A1ny one of multiple words ma1y emerge. Depending on which 

stimuli we register. The linka1ge we ma1ke a1mong these stimuli a1nd our 

interpreta1tion of the stimuli. 

 

1.2 Concept of Perception 

a. Indicators of Perception 

According to Robbins (2003) there are two indicators of perception: 

1) A1ccepta1nce / Rea1bsorption  

The process of a1ccepta1nce or rea1bsoption is indica1tor of perception in 

physiology sta1ge, it is a1bout the function of the five sense in gra 1sping 

externa1l stimulus.  

2) Understa1nding / Eva1lua1tion  

The externa1l stimulus tha1t ha1ve been gra1sped will eva1lua1te. It is a 1 

subjective eva1lua1tion. It will be different perception of ea 1ch person in 

environment. 
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b. Genera1l Cha1ra1cteristic of Perception 

Genera1l cha1ra1cteristics of perception which is conta 1ined in the sensing 

process in the wa1y interpreting a1ga1inst a1n object by Sha1leh (2004) described a1s 

moda1lity, dimensiona1l pla1ce, dimensiona1l time, contextua1l structure, a1nd the 

mea1ningful of word. The expla1na1tion of the genera1l cha1ra1cteristics a1re; 

1) Moda1lity   

Stimuli received should correspond to ea1ch sensory moda1lity, na1mely 

the ba1se sensory a1nd ea1ch of the sense (light for vision; odor to 

olfa1ction; tempera1ture for fla1vorings; sound for hea1ring; properties for 

touch surfa1ces a1nd so on).  

2) Dimensiona1l Spa1ce  

Perception world the na1ture of spa1ce (in spa1ce); we ca1n sa1y the top 

down, high a1nd low, wide-na1rrow, foreground to ba1ckground, a1nd 

others.  

3) Dimensiona1l Time 

The perception world ha1s the dimension of time, such a1s slow fa1st, 

young old, a1nd others.  

4) Contextua1l Structure  

Overa1ll fused, objects or phenomena1 in the world ha1s a1 structure tha1t 

blends observa1tion context. The structure a1nd context of a1 unified 

whole.   

5) The Mea1ningful of Word  

World perception is the mea1ningful word. We tend to ma1ke observa1tions 

or perceptions of the symptoms tha 1t mea1ningful a1nd ha1s rela1tion with us. 
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c. Fa1ctor tha1t Influence Perception 

Everyone ha1ve different perception. The existence or level of huma 1n 

perception ca1n be influenced by severa1l fa1ctors. A1ccording to Sobur (2011), there 

a1re some fa1ctors tha1t a1re considered importa1nt influence on the selection of 

stimula1tion a1nd ca1n be used for the perception of people a 1nd situa1tion, na1mely:  

1) Intensity, a1n intensive stimula1tion ca1n give more a1ttention tha1n the 

less stimula1tion.  

2) Size, the more big object ha1ve big interest then big object which more 

ea1sy to see.  

3)  Contra1st, different object with the other objects tha 1t is common will 

be more interesting. Ma1ny people a1re a1wa1re of it or not, doing stra1nge 

things to a1ttra1ct a1ttention. Exceptiona1l beha1vior a1ttra1cted a1ttention 

beca1use of the difference principle.  

4) Movement, more things more interesting tha 1n the silence.  

5) Repetition, repetitive things tha1t ca1n a1ttra1ct a1ttention. However, repea1t 

too often, ca1n result in sa1tura1tion mea1ning a1nd ca1n lose perceptive 

mea1ning. Therefore, the repla1y va1lue ha1s a1ttra1cted a1ttention for use 

with ca1ution.  

6) Fa1milia1rity, things tha1t a1re fa1milia1r or known to a1ttra1ct more 

a1ttention.  

7) Something new, new things a1lso a1ttra1ct a1ttention. 

d. Cha1nges of Perception  

Perception is not something sta1tic, but ca1n cha1nge. The first cha1nge 

process a1ffected by the psychologica1l processes of the nervous system in the 
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huma1n senses. If a1 stimulus not cha1nge, a1da1pta1tion a1nd ha1bitua1tion tha1t will 

occur a1ffect response to a1 stimulus is increa1singly wea1k. Ha1bitua1tion tended 

psychology from receptor tha1t be less sensitive a1fter receiving a1 lot of stimulus. 

While a1da1pta1tion is reduced concern if the stimulus a 1ppea1red ma1ny times. 

Stimuli tha1t a1ppea1r regula1rly a1re more ea1sily a1da1pted tha1n the a1ppea1ra1nce of 

irregula1r stimulus. The second cha1nge is a1 psychologica1l processes. The cha1nge 

in psychology of perception, a1mong others encountered in the forma 1tion a1nd 

cha1nge of a1ttitudes. A1ttitude is a1 response. A1ttitude forma1tion a1nd cha1nge in 

psychology is usua1lly described a1s a1 lea1rning process or a1s a1 process of 

consciousness (cognition). In the lea 1rning process, the focus wa1s on the presence 

of externa1l stimuli (stimulus), while in the process of cognition is the ma 1in push 

or the will of the individua1l itself. (Sobur, 2011). 

 

2. Information Services of Library 

Informa1tion services a1re a1 form of a1ssista1nce in counseling guida1nce tha1t 

a1llows students (clients) to receive a1nd understa1nd va1rious informa1tion tha1t ca1n 

be used a1s ma1teria1l for considera1tion a1nd decision-ma1king for the benefit of 

students. Ministry of Na1tiona1l Educa1tion (2003) suggests tha1t informa1tion 

services a1re "services tha1t ena1ble students to receive a1nd understa1nd va1rious 

informa1tion (such a1s study, a1ssocia1tion, ca1reer/position, further educa1tion)". 

Ra1hma1n (2003) sa1ys tha1t: "Informa1tion services a1re services in the form of giving 

students a1n understa1nding of the va1rious things needed to ca1rry out ta1sks a1nd 

a1ctivities a1t school a1nd to determine a1nd direct life goa1ls." 

Informa1tion is a1n a1ctivity within the fra1mework of a1 school guida1nce 

progra1m to help students get to know the environment tha 1t ca1n be utilized both 
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for the present a1nd for the future. A1ccording to Ma1rtin Lumba1nga1ol, informa1tion 

is the result of processing da1ta1 tha1t is releva1nt a1nd ha1s benefits for its users 

(Lumba1nga1ol & Ridho, 2020). The definition of informa1tion a1ccording to 

(Tukino, 2020) informa1tion is da1ta1 tha1t is ma1na1ged into something of more high 

va1lue for the recipient to help ma1ke a1 decision. 

Pra1yitno & A1mti (2004) informa1tion services a1re "a1ctivities to provide 

understa1nding to interested individua1ls a1bout va1rious things needed to ca1rry out a1 

ta1sk or a1ctivity, or to determine the direction of a 1 desired goa1l or pla1n. Thus, the 

informa1tion service is first of a1ll a1n embodiment of the function of understa1nding 

in guida1nce a1nd counseling. Purwoko (2008) sa1ys "presenting informa1tion within 

the fra1mework of the guida1nce progra1m is a1n a1ctivity to help students recognize 

their environment, especia1lly a1bout the opportunities tha1t exist in it, which 

students ca1n ta1ke a1dva1nta1ge of both for the present a1nd for the future". 

Presenta1tion of the informa1tion is intended to provide insight to students 

so tha1t they ca1n use the informa1tion properly to prevent or overcome the 

difficulties they fa1ce, a1s well a1s to pla1n for the future. This life pla1n includes life 

in study, in work, a1nd in ra1ising a1 fa1mily. Winkel a1nd Ha1stuti (2006) expla1in tha1t 

"informa1tion services a1re a1n a1ttempt to equip students with knowledge a1bout da1ta1 

a1nd fa1cts in the field of school educa1tion, the field of work a1nd the field of 

persona1l-socia1l development, so tha1t by lea1rning a1bout their environment they a1re 

more ca1pa1ble ma1na1ge a1nd pla1n their own lives”. 

Guida1nce progra1ms tha1t do not provide informa1tion services will prevent 

students from developing further, beca 1use they need opportunities to lea1rn da1ta1 

a1nd fa1cts tha1t ca1n a1ffect their wa1y of life. However, given the brea1dth of 
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informa1tion a1va1ila1ble, they must a1lso know which informa1tion is releva1nt to them 

a1nd which is irreleva1nt, a1s well a1s wha1t kind of informa1tion involves da1ta1 a1nd 

fa1cts tha1t do not cha1nge a1nd which ma1y cha1nge with the circula1tion of the wheel 

of time. 

Thus it ca1n be concluded tha1t informa1tion services a1re a1 series of 

a1ctivities in order to provide a1ssista1nce to students by providing informa1tion tha1t 

ca1n be used in ma1king a1 pla1n for further educa1tion. Informa1tion services a1re a1 

form of a1ssista1nce in counseling guida1nce tha1t a1llows students (clients) to receive 

a1nd understa1nd va1rious informa1tion tha1t ca1n be used a1s ma1teria1l for 

considera1tion a1nd decision-ma1king for the benefit of students. Ministry of 

Na1tiona1l Educa1tion (2003) suggests tha1t informa1tion services a1re "services tha1t 

ena1ble students to receive a1nd understa1nd va1rious informa1tion (such a1s study, 

a1ssocia1tion, ca1reer/position, further educa1tion)". Hiba1na1 S. Ra1hma1n (2003) sa1ys 

tha1t: "Informa1tion services a1re services in the form of giving students a 1n 

understa1nding of the va1rious things needed to ca1rry out ta1sks a1nd a1ctivities a1t 

school a1nd to determine a1nd direct life goa1ls." 

Guida1nce progra1ms tha1t do not provide informa1tion services will prevent 

students from developing further, beca 1use they need opportunities to lea1rn da1ta1 

a1nd fa1cts tha1t ca1n a1ffect their wa1y of life. However, given the brea1dth of 

informa1tion a1va1ila1ble, they must a1lso know which informa1tion is releva1nt to them 

a1nd which is irreleva1nt, a1s well a1s wha1t kind of informa1tion involves da1ta1 a1nd 

fa1cts tha1t do not cha1nge a1nd which ma1y cha1nge with the circula1tion of the wheel 

of time. Thus it ca1n be concluded tha1t informa1tion services a1re a1 series of 
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a1ctivities in order to provide a1ssista1nce to students by providing informa1tion tha1t 

ca1n be used in ma1king a1 pla1n for further educa1tion. 

2.1 Information Library Purposes 

The implementa1tion of this informa1tion service a1ims to equip students 

with knowledge a1bout fa1cts a1nd da1ta1 a1bout educa1tion a1t school, work a1nd the 

field of persona1l socia1l development. In line with this, Pra 1yitno a1nd Erma1n A1mti 

(2004: 259) sta1te tha1t "informa1tion services a1im to "provide understa1nding to 

individua1ls who ha1ve a1n interest in the va1rious things needed to gua1ra1ntee a1 ta1sk 

or a1ctivity to determine the direction of a 1 desired goa1l or pla1n". Ra1hma1n (2003) 

suggests the purpose of informa1tion a1s follows: 

a. So tha1t students know the knowledge a1bout the environment needed to 

solve problems encountered rela1ted to the surrounding environment, 

educa1tion, position a1nd socia1l culture. 

b. A1llows students to determine the direction of his life. Determine wha 1t 

needs to be done a1nd a1ct crea1tively a1nd dyna1mica1lly ba1sed on the 

informa1tion a1va1ila1ble. 

c. Ea1ch individua1l ha1s a1 uniqueness tha1t will lea1d to uniqueness in ma1king 

decisions a1nd a1cting differently a1ccording to the a1spects of ea1ch 

persona1lity. 

Purwoko (2008) says the objectives to be achieved by presenting 

information are:  

a. Students ca1n orient themselves to the informa1tion they get, especia1lly for 

their lives, both while still in school a 1nd a1fter gra1dua1ting from school.  

b. The students know the sources of informa1tion needed.  
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c. Students ca1n use group a1ctivities a1s a1 mea1ns of obta1ining informa1tion.  

d. Students ca1n choose the right opportunities in their environment a 1ccording 

to their interests a1nd a1bilities. 

Winkel & Hastuti (2004) explain, there are three main reasons why 

information services are a vital effort in the overall planned and organized 

guidance program.  

a. Students need releva1nt informa1tion a1s input in ma1king provisions 

rega1rding further educa1tion a1s prepa1ra1tion for a1ssuming office in society.  

b. Precise a1nd correct knowledge helps students to think more ra 1tiona1lly 

a1bout future pla1nning a1nd a1djustment dema1nds ra1ther tha1n just following 

a1ny wish without ta1king into a1ccount the rea1lities of their environment.  

c. Informa1tion tha1t is a1ppropria1te to their comprehension ma1kes students 

a1wa1re of things tha1t a1re fixed a1nd sta1ble, a1s well a1s things tha1t will 

cha1nge with a1ge a1nd experience. 

2.2 Information Service of Library Function 

Every guida1nce a1nd counseling service a1nd a1ctivity ca1rried out must 

directly lea1d to one or more functions, so tha 1t the results to be a1chieved ca1n be 

clea1rly identified a1nd eva1lua1ted. Pra1yitno (2004) suggests the function of 

guida1nce a1nd counseling in informa1tion services, is a1imed a1t equipping 

individua1ls with sha1ring knowledge a1nd understa1nding of va1rious things tha1t a1re 

useful for knowing themselves, pla 1nning, a1nd developing pa1tterns of life a1s 

students, fa1mily members a1nd society. The understa1nding obta1ined through 

informa1tion services is used a1s a1 reference ma1teria1l in improving lea1rning 

a1ctivities a1nd a1chievements, developing idea1ls, ca1rrying out da1ily life in ma1king 
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decisions. For more deta1ils, va1rious functions of informa1tion services will be 

expla1ined, na1mely: understa1nding, prevention, a1llevia1tion, ma1intena1nce, a1nd 

development functions. 

1) The Understa1nding Function  

The understa1nding function provides the benefit of being understood by 

the client (student), the client's (student) problem, a1nd the "wider" client 

(student) environment, both by the client (student) himself, by the 

counselor (supervisor), a1s well a1s other pa1rties. others (tea1chers, pa1rents) 

who a1re very interested in improving the qua1lity a1nd development a1nd life 

of individua1ls (students).  

2) Prevention Function  

This service seeks to elimina1te va1rious things tha1t ca1n potentia1lly hinder 

or interfere with the development of a 1n individua1l's life. Prevention efforts 

in the sense of reducing the incidence of problema1tic conditions in clients 

(students), a1re genera1lly ca1rried out by minimizing conditions of orga 1nic 

imba1la1nce a1nd stress on individua1ls a1nd problem solving a1bilities, self 

esteem a1nd group support.  

3) The A1llevia1tion Function  

The a1llevia1tion function is often rega1rded a1s the core a1nd pinna1cle of 

guida1nce a1nd counseling services. The a1llevia1tion function seeks to 

resolve client problems so tha1t these problems a1re no longer a1n obsta1cle or 

ca1use certa1in ha1rm to the development a1nd life of clients or students.  
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4) Ma1intena1nce a1nd Development Functions  

Ma1intena1nce a1nd development functions a1re like two sides of one coin. 

Both lea1d to the glorifica1tion of a1ll the potentia1l tha1t exists in the 

individua1l a1nd is developed in a1 positive direction. This function lea 1ds to 

the genera1l goa1l of guida1nce, which is none other tha1n huma1n 

glorifica1tion through individua1l development in the four dimensions of 

huma1nity. the four dimensions a1re:  

1) Individua1lity Dimensions (Individua1lity),  

2) Socia1l Dimensions (Socia1lity),  

3) Mora1lity Dimensions (Mora1lity),  

4) Diversity Dimensions (Religiosity). 

3. Definition of Literacy 

The definition of litera1cy in a1 simple wa1y ca1n be interpreted a1s litera1cy, 

litera1cy, a1nd skills in rea1ding a1nd writing. However, this is not the ca 1se for now 

beca1use the need for knowledge in ea1ch individua1l is much different. Nur 

Wida1ya1ni, et a1l (2016) where rea1ding a1nd writing develop into the a1bility to rea1d, 

write, spea1k, listen a1nd utilize technology. The dema1nd for deeper knowledge of 

educa1tion in Indonesia1 now broa1dens the notion of litera1cy. The definition of 

litera1cy now ha1s a1 broa1der mea1ning which includes va1rious other importa1nt 

fields. Fa1ctors tha1t lea1d to the development of the notion of litera 1cy origina1te 

from the dema1nds of the times, which require more a 1bilities, not only the a1bility 

to rea1d a1nd write.  

Wida1rti, et a1l (2016) for tha1t litera1cy culture pla1ys a1n importa1nt role in 

this era1 of globa1liza1tion. Beca1use tha1t is wha1t led to the development of the 
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notion of litera1cy, the concept of tea1ching litera1cy is defined a1s the a1bility to rea1d 

a1nd write. A1 person ca1n be ca1lled litera1te if he a1lrea1dy ha1s the knowledge to be 

used in every a1ctivity tha1t dema1nds the function of litera1cy effectively in society 

a1nd the knowledge he a1chieves by rea1ding, writing a1llows him to use it for 

himself. The definition of litera1cy ha1s developed in line with the cha1nging times 

a1nd ha1s shifted from a1 na1rrow understa1nding to a1 broa1der understa1nding covering 

importa1nt a1rea1s tha1t mea1n the a1bility or litera1cy in technology, politics, critica 1l 

thinking, a1nd being sensitive to the surrounding environment.  

This of course ha1s developed from its origina1l mea1ning which wa1s only 

defined a1s the a1bility to rea1d a1nd write. Mills in A1bidin (2015) sta1tes tha1t we 

ha1ve experienced a1 shift in the wider history of printed text culture, towa1rds a1 

point where the visua1l mode is more prominent with the help of new technology.  

The wider the concept of litera1cy, the term litera1cy ha1s begun to be widely 

used in va1rious fields of science in a1n integra1ted ma1nner with the field of 

la1ngua1ge studies. Litera1cy is then seen a1s a1 tool tha1t ca1n be used to communica1te 

a1nd seek informa1tion. In line with the times a 1nd develop a1ccording to their 

respective fields of knowledge.  

There a1re va1rious fields of science tha1t define communica1tion a1s one of 

the dimensions of litera1cy. This shows tha1t a1ny litera1cy a1bility ca1nnot be 

sepa1ra1ted from the field of linguistics, beca 1use la1ngua1ge is the ma1in tool for 

dissemina1ting knowledge. In its development, litera1cy in va1rious fields of science 

uses va1rious media1 a1s a1 mea1ns of communica1tion a1nd the forma1tion of mea1ning 

to understa1nd critica1lly is not only done by using media1 in the form of la1ngua1ge 

in printed form. La1ngua1ge is better understood through va1rious communica1tion 
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media1 such a1s pictures, videos, films, performa1nces a1nd va1rious other media1 tha1t 

support litera1cy.  

A1ccording to the Ministry of Na1tiona1l Educa1tion (2004), litera1cy is 

defined a1s "skills a1nd knowledge needed not only to be a1ble to just live 

fina1ncia1lly, but a1lso a1s something tha1t is needed to develop oneself socia 1lly, 

economica1lly a1nd cultura1lly in modern life." From the sta1tement of the Ministry 

of Na1tiona1l Educa1tion, litera1cy is directed to a1 person's a1bility to develop himself 

in the socia1l, economic a1nd cultura1l fields of the litera1cy lea1rning process. 

Bosma1n in A1bidin et a1l (2017) provides a1n exa1mple, na1mely tha1t the 

Encyclopedia1 Brita1nnica1, which ha1s been known in printed form for 244 yea1rs, 

ha1s now turned into a1n online version of the dictiona1ry with the help of a1 

multimedia1 component. The concept of tea1ching litera1cy is defined a1s the a1bility 

to rea1d a1nd write. A1 person ca1n be sa1id to be litera1te if he ha1s essentia1l 

knowledge to be used in a1ny a1ctivity tha1t dema1nds a1n effective litera1cy function 

in tha1t knowledge a1chieved by rea1ding, writing a1nd concluding ma1kes it possible 

to be utilized for himself, the a1dva1ncement of the world of educa1tion a1nd society. 

A1ccording to the Ministry of Na1tiona1l Educa1tion (2004), litera1cy is defined a1s 

"skills a1nd knowledge needed not only to be a 1ble to live fina1ncia1lly, but a1lso a1s 

something tha1t is needed to develop oneself socia1lly, economica1lly a1nd cultura1lly 

in modern life."  

From the sta1tement of the Ministry of Na1tiona1l Educa1tion, litera1cy is 

directed to a1 person's a1bility to develop himself in the socia 1l, economic a1nd 

cultura1l fields of the litera1cy lea1rning process. In line with the development of 

informa1tion a1nd communica1tion technology, the notion of litera 1cy is a1lso 
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experiencing further developments in this modern era 1, the term itera1tion is known 

a1s multilitera1cy. C. Luke Kist, in A1bidin (2015) sta1tes "tha1t multilitera1cy is a1n 

a1bility views knowledge (lea1rning) in a1n integra1tive, thema1tic, multimoda1l, a1nd 

interdisciplina1ry ma1nner. Ba1sed on this sta1tement, efforts to build mea1ning ca1n be 

done with a1ll media1 tha1t ca1n be a1pproa1ched with litera1cy tha1t holds mea1ning so 

tha1t knowledge will develop which ca1n be explored a1nd discovered.  

Ba1guley, Pullen a1nd Shrot in Yunus A1bidin (2015) view multilitera1cy a1s a1 

wa1y to understa1nd more broa1dly the litera1cy curriculum studied in forma1l schools 

which encoura1ges students to be a1ble to pa1rticipa1te productively in the 

community. Multilitera1cy is a1 pla1n tha1t ca1n be used to understa1nd va1rious types 

of texts a1nd va1rious media1 produced by va1rious new technologies tha1t provide 

educa1tors with new opportunities in presenting informa 1tion in the form of the 

la1test knowledge to students using va1rious texts a1nd media1. Litera1cy lea1rning in 

schools is ca1rried out to a1chieve certa1in goa1ls. Initia1lly, litera1cy lea1rning in 

schools wa1s only shown so tha1t students were skilled in ma1stering the dimensions 

of linguistics.  

The linguistics tha1t students a1re expected to ma 1ster include phonemes, 

morphemes, gra1phophonemics, morphophonemics, a1nd synta1x. In subsequent 

developments, litera1cy lea1rning is shown so tha1t students a1re a1ble to ma1ster the 

cognitive dimensions of litera1cy including understa1nding processes, writing 

processes, a1nd written discourse a1na1lysis concepts. Litera1cy is the a1bility to rea1d, 

write, spea1k Listen to a1nd use technology. For tha1t litera1cy pla1ys a1n importa1nt 

role in the development of the era 1 of globa1liza1tion so tha1t someone ca1n develop 

himself in the socia1l, economic a1nd cultura1l fields of the lea1rning process litera1cy. 
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3.1 Literacy Component 

The School Litera1cy Movement is more tha1n just rea1ding a1nd writing, but 

ca1n develop thinking skills in processing knowledge tha 1t ha1s been obta1ined in 

rea1ding into print, visua1l, digita1l, a1nd a1uditory forms. This a1bility is referred to a1s 

informa1tion litera1cy. Ferguson a1nd Cla1y (2001) describe tha1t the informa1tion 

litera1cy component consists of ea1rly litera1cy, ba1sic litera1cy, libra1ry litera1cy, 

media1 litera1cy, technology litera1cy, a1nd visua1l litera1cy. In the Indonesia1n context, 

ea1rly litera1cy is needed a1s the next sta1ge. The litera1cy components a1re expla1ined 

a1s follows. 

a. Ea1rly Litera1cy  

The a1bility to listen, understa1nd spoken la1ngua1ge, a1nd communica1te 

through pictures a1nd speech which is sha1ped by the experience of 

intera1cting with the socia1l environment a1t home 

b. Ba1sic Litera1cy 

The a1bility to listen, spea1k, rea1d, write, a1nd count is rela1ted to the 

a1na1lytica1l skills to ca1lcula1te, perceive informa1tion, communica1te, a1nd 

describe informa1tion. 

c. Libra1ry Litera1cy 

Providing a1n understa1nding of how to differentia1te between fiction a1nd 

non-fiction rea1ding, utilizing reference a1nd periodica1ls collections, 

understa1nding the Dewey Decima1l System a1s a1 knowledge cla1ssifica1tion 

tha1t ma1kes it ea1sier to use the libra1ry, understa1nding the use of ca1ta1logs to 

ha1ving knowledge in understa1nding informa1tion when completing writing, 

resea1rch, work, or solving problems . 
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d. Media1 Litera1cy 

A1bility to recognize different forms of media 1, such a1s print media1, 

electronic media1, (ra1dio media1, television media1), digita1l media1, a1nd 

understa1nd their intended use. 

e. Technology Litera1cy 

The a1bility to understa1nd the completeness tha1t follows technology such 

a1s ha1rdwa1re (ha1rdwa1re), softwa1re (softwa1re), a1s well a1s ethics a1nd 

etiquette in using technology. 

f. Visua1l Litera1cy 

A1dva1nced understa1nding between media1 litera1cy a1nd technology litera1cy, 

which develops lea1rning a1bilities a1nd needs by utilizing visua1l a1nd a1udio-

visua1l ma1teria1ls critica1lly a1nd with dignity. 

Based on the literacy components above, it means that each individual 

must have good abilities in literacy. The six literacy points above have an effect 

on the implementation of literacy in schools. Stakeholders in schools have an 

important role in facilitating all existing literacy components. The literacy 

component can be developed for each student and will create a literate 

environment in schools, of course this supports the successful implementation of 

literacy-based education. In this case, a learning and teaching approach is also 

needed that develops these literacy components. This is of course in order to 

create a good literacy environment. 
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3.2 Types of Literacy 

4. Litera1cy Rea1d Write. 

Litera1cy is the knowledge a1nd skills to rea1d, write, sea1rch, explore, process 

a1nd understa1nd informa1tion in order to a1na1lyze, respond to a1nd use written texts 

to a1chieve goa1ls, develop understa1nding a1nd potentia1l a1nd to pa1rticipa1te in the 

socia1l environment. 

5. Numerica1l Litera1cy. 

Numerica1l litera1cy is the knowledge a1nd skills to be a1ble to a1cquire, interpret, 

use, a1nd communica1te va1rious kinds of numbers a1nd ma1thema1tica1l symbols to 

solve pra1ctica1l problems in va1rious contexts a1nd to be a1ble to a1na1lyze 

informa1tion displa1yed in va1rious forms (gra1phs, ta1bles, cha1rts, etc.). 

6. Science Litera1cy 

Scientific litera1cy is scientific knowledge a1nd skills to be a1ble to identify 

questions, a1cquire new knowledge, expla1in scientific phenomena1, a1nd dra1w 

conclusions ba1sed on fa1cts, understa1nd the cha1ra1cteristics of science, a1nd 

increa1se the willingness to be involved a1nd concerned a1bout issues rela1ted to 

science. 

7. Digita1l Litera1cy 

Digita1l litera1cy is the knowledge a1nd skills to use digita1l media1, 

communica1tion tools or networks in finding, eva1lua1ting, using, crea1ting 

informa1tion a1nd ma1king use of it in a1 hea1lthy, wise, sma1rt, a1ccura1te, precise a1nd 

la1w-a1biding ma1nner. 

8. Fina1ncia1l Litera1cy. 
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Fina1ncia1l litera1cy is the knowledge a1nd skills to a1pply a1n understa1nding of 

concepts a1nd risks, skills, a1nd motiva1tion a1nd understa1nding in order to ma1ke 

effective decisions in a1 fina1ncia1l context 

9. Cultura1l Litera1cy a1nd Citizenship. 

Cultura1l litera1cy is knowledge a1nd skills in understa1nding a1nd a1cting towa1rds 

Indonesia1n culture a1s a1 na1tiona1l identity. Mea1nwhile, civic litera1cy is knowledge 

a1nd skills in understa1nding rights a1nd obliga1tions a1s citizens. 

10. Increasing Literacy 

Literacy is not only limited to reading and writing skills, but also includes 

a deep understanding of various forms of existing media and information. For 

students, strong literacy is essential to lead a successful academic life and to 

develop a productive career in an increasingly complex world of work 

(umsu.ac.id). Following is the Importance of Increasing Literacy in Students: 

a. Strengthening Educa1tion: 

Litera1cy ha1s a1 centra1l role in student educa1tion. With good litera1cy skills, 

students a1re a1ble to rea1d a1nd understa1nd complex a1ca1demic texts, 

including scientific journa1ls, textbooks, a1nd resea1rch a1rticles. This ena1bles 

them to a1ccess releva1nt informa1tion, a1na1lyze a1nd eva1lua1te the sources 

they encounter, a1nd genera1te evidence-ba1sed critica1l thinking. With good 

litera1cy, students ca1n develop in-depth knowledge in their field of study 

a1nd produce high-qua1lity a1ca1demic work. 

b. Improving Communica1tion Skills: 

Strong litera1cy skills a1ssist students in conveying thoughts a1nd idea1s 

clea1rly a1nd effectively. Good writing skills ena 1ble them to orga1nize a1nd 

structure idea1s, produce cohesive essa1ys a1nd reports, a1nd present powerful 
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a1nd persua1sive a1rguments. In a1ddition, the a1bility to rea1d with good 

comprehension a1llows students to understa1nd messa1ges conveyed by 

others, both in a1ca1demic a1nd professiona1l contexts. In a1n increa1singly 

globa1l world of work, the a1bility to communica1te well is essentia1l, a1nd 

strong litera1cy forms a1 solid founda1tion for effective communica1tion 

skills. 

c. Developing Resea1rch Skills: 

In both the a1ca1demic a1nd professiona1l worlds, the a1bility to do good 

resea1rch is a1 highly va1lued skill. Strong litera1cy ena1bles students to a1ccess 

multiple sources of informa1tion, eva1lua1te their relia1bility a1nd releva1nce, 

a1nd integra1te the knowledge ga1ined into their work. With good litera 1cy 

skills, students ca1n identify interesting resea1rch topics, formula1te 

a1ppropria1te resea1rch questions, a1nd a1na1lyze da1ta1 ca1refully. This helps 

students to become competent a1nd innova1tive resea1rchers, who a1re a1ble to 

contribute new thinking a1nd effective solutions in their field of study. 

d. Prepa1ring for a1 Successful Ca1reer: 

Strong litera1cy gives students a1 competitive a1dva1nta1ge in a1 competitive 

job ma1rket. The a1bility to rea1d a1nd understa1nd complex informa1tion, write 

well, a1nd communica1te effectively is highly sought a1fter by compa1nies 

a1nd orga1niza1tions in va1rious sectors. Students with good litera 1cy a1re a1ble 

to interpret policies, understa1nd contra1ct documents, a1nd convey idea1s 

clea1rly to superiors a1nd collea1gues. Litera1cy a1lso ena1bles students to 

continuously lea1rn a1nd a1da1pt quickly in a1 consta1ntly cha1nging work 

environment, strengthening their ca1reer prospects. 
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B. Previous Relevant Study 

C. Rea1ding Litera1cies Through Evieta1-Ba1sed Lea1rning Ma1teria1l: Students’ 

Perceptions  (Study Ca1se Ta1ken from Voca1tiona1l School – IPB University) 

(Irma1 Ra1sita1 Gloria1 Ba1rus, Ma1rudut Berna1dtua1 Sima1njunta1k, Ira1 

Resma1ya1sa1ri , 2021) 

The purpose of this study wa1s to collect informa1tion a1bout the preferences 

of critica1l voca1tiona1l students in their rea1ding interests a1nd rea1ding skills. 

It is very useful to foster interest in rea 1ding a1nd online lea1rning to increa1se 

cultura1l va1lues a1nd socia1l litera1cy. The rea1ding litera1cy development 

model used is the Plomp model: prelimina 1ry resea1rch, prototyping, a1nd 

eva1lua1tion. The EVIETA1 a1pplica1tion, which is online lea1rning belonging 

to the Voca1tiona1l School of IPB University, is expected to fulfill these 

goa1ls. Educa1tors a1re expected to use rela1ted a1pplica1tions in their lea1rning 

a1nd lea1d rea1ding a1nd writing movements in schools. The results of the 

va1lida1tion of tea1ching ma1teria1ls show tha1t the EVIETA1 IPB a1pplica1tion is 

importa1nt a1nd ca1n be tested. The simila1rity of this resea1rch is to see how 

students' perceptions of interest in rea 1ding, while the difference in this 

study is tha1t the object of the resea1rch wa1s ta1ken from school students. 

D. Students’ Perception of Digita1l Texts Rea1ding: A1 Ca1se Study a1t the 

English Educa1tion Depa1rtment of Universita1s Kristen Indonesia1 (Benny 

Hinn Ma1na1lu , 2019). 

The findings revea1led tha1t the pa1rticipa1nts perceived digita1l texts rea1ding 

positively. They preferred rea1ding digita1l texts beca1use they were 

motiva1ting, interesting, a1nd suite their expected wa1y of rea1ding. The ma1in 

problem they encountered in rea1ding digita1l texts wa1s due to the screen 
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light which could irrita1te their eyes. The simila1rities in this study a1re to 

look a1t students' perceptions of a1 rea1ding a1ctivity, while the difference is 

tha1t the object of this resea1rch is digita1l text rea1ding. 

E. Fa1ctors Influencing The Development Of Middle School Students’ Interest 

In Sta1tistica1l Litera1cy (Colin Ca1rmicha1el, Rosema1ry Ca1llingha1m, Ja1ne 

Wa1tson, Ia1n Ha1y, 2009). 

A1 content a1na1lysis of this litera1ture suggests tha1t interest development in 

middle school sta1tistics will be the result of a1 complex interpla1y of 

cla1ssroom influences a1nd individua1l fa1ctors such a1s: students’ knowledge 

of sta1tistics, their enjoyment of sta 1tistics a1nd their perceptions of 

competency in rela1tion to the lea1rning of sta1tistics. The simila1rity of this 

resea1rch is to see students' litera1cy interest, while the resea1rch difference 

lies in the object to see litera1cy in student sta1tistics. 

F. Conceptual Framework 

Factors that influence perception include Sobur (2011): 

1) Intensity, a1n intensive stimula1tion ca1n give more a1ttention tha1n the less 

stimula1tion.  

2) Size, the more big object ha1ve big interest then big object which more 

ea1sy to see.  

3)  Contra1st, different object with the other objects tha 1t is common will be 

more interesting. Ma1ny people a1re a1wa1re of it or not, doing stra1nge things 

to a1ttra1ct a1ttention. Exceptiona1l beha1vior a1ttra1cted a1ttention beca1use of 

the difference principle. 

4) Movement, more things more interesting tha 1n the silence. 
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5) Repetition, repetitive things tha1t ca1n a1ttra1ct a1ttention. However, repea1t too 

often, ca1n result in sa1tura1tion mea1ning a1nd ca1n lose perceptive mea1ning. 

Therefore, the repla1y va1lue ha1s a1ttra1cted a1ttention for use with ca1ution.  

6) Fa1milia1rity, things tha1t a1re fa1milia1r or known to a1ttra1ct more a1ttention. 

7) Something new, new things a1lso a1ttra1ct a1ttention. 

Prayitno & Amti (2004) information services are "activities to provide 

understanding to interested individuals about various things needed to carry out a 

task or activity, or to determine the direction of a desired goal or plan. various 

functions of information services will be explained: 

1) The Understa1nding Function  

The understa1nding function provides the benefit of being understood by 

the client (student), the client's (student) problem, a 1nd the "wider" client 

(student) environment, both by the client (student) himself, by the 

counselor (supervisor), a1s well a1s other pa1rties. others (tea1chers, pa1rents) 

who a1re very interested in improving the qua1lity a1nd development a1nd life 

of individua1ls (students).  

2) Prevention Function  

This service seeks to elimina1te va1rious things tha1t ca1n potentia1lly hinder 

or interfere with the development of a 1n individua1l's life. Prevention efforts 

in the sense of reducing the incidence of problema 1tic conditions in clients 

(students), a1re genera1lly ca1rried out by minimizing conditions of orga 1nic 

imba1la1nce a1nd stress on individua1ls a1nd problem solving a1bilities, self 

esteem a1nd group support.  
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3) The A1llevia1tion Function  

The a1llevia1tion function is often rega1rded a1s the core a1nd pinna1cle of 

guida1nce a1nd counseling services. The a1llevia1tion function seeks to 

resolve client problems so tha1t these problems a1re no longer a1n obsta1cle or 

ca1use certa1in ha1rm to the development a1nd life of clients or students.  

4) Ma1intena1nce a1nd Development Functions  

Ma1intena1nce a1nd development functions a1re like two sides of one coin. 

Both lea1d to the glorifica1tion of a1ll the potentia1l tha1t exists in the 

individua1l a1nd is developed in a1 positive direction. This function lea 1ds to 

the genera1l goa1l of guida1nce, which is none other tha1n huma1n 

glorifica1tion through individua1l development in the four dimensions of 

huma1nity. 
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Figure 2.1 Conceptual Framework 

 

Students’ perceptions of information 

services in increasing English for language 

literacy interest 

Factors’ Students’ Perception: 

1) Intensity 

2) Sizes 

3) Contrasts 

4) Movements 

5) Repetition 

6) Familiarity 

7) Something new 

Information Services 

1) The Understanding 

Function 

2) Prevention Function 

3) The Alleviation Function 

4) Maintenance and Develop

ment Functions 

 

Literacy 

1) Provides an understanding of how 

to distinguish between fiction and 

non fiction reading. 

2) Make use of reference collections 

and periodicals. 

3) Understand the classification of 

knowledge that facilitates the use 

of the library 

4) Understand the use of catalogs to 

have knowledge in understanding 

information when completing rese

arch writing, work, or solving 

problems 

Finding Result: 

Students’ have the perception that it is 

important to use information services to gain 

literacy in education 
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CHAPTER III  

RESEARCH METHODS 

A. Research Design 

The research design is a case study. Arifin (2011) argues that research that 

explores an individual, group and so on at a predetermined time is called a case 

study. The research that aims to collect and analyze a case or in-depth research on 

a unit such as a person, group or community. The goal is to achieve a detailed 

description and reflection of an existing phenomenon. Qualitative research is a 

type of research used by researchers. Sugiyono (2015) this research includes 

qualitative research, a qualitative method is a research method based on the 

philosophy of post positivism, used to study natural object conditions (as opposed 

to experiments) where the researcher is the key instrument, illustrating 

information sources is attempted purposively and snowball. 

 

B. Source of Data  

The data sources used in this research were primary data and secondary 

data, according to Sugiyono (2019) it is stated that:  

a. Primary Data  

Prima1ry da1ta1 is a1 source of da1ta1 obta1ined directly from the origina1l source 

(not through intermedia1ry media1). Prima1ry da1ta1 ca1n be in the form of 

opinions of subjects (people) individua1lly or in groups, a1nd observa1tions. 

The methods used to obta1in prima1ry da1ta1 a1re observa1tion a1nd interview 

methods. Interviews will be conducted with UMSU students who a 1re 

resource persons with FKIP semester VII student a 1s respondents. The 

questions a1sked in the interview tha1t will select indica1tors of students 
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perceive rega1rding informa1tion services a1nd litera1cy. While observa1tions 

a1re ma1de a1t the UMSU libra1ry a1s pa1rt of supporting da1ta1 in interview 

a1ctivities, observa1tions a1re ma1de by observing libra1ry visitors, especia1lly 

students’ English Educa1tion Depa1rtment of FKIP UMSU in semester VII. 

Documenta1tion is a1lso ca1rried out a1s pa1rt of the supporting da1ta1 to 

strengthen the interviews a1nd observa1tions tha1t ha1ve been ca1rried out. 

b. Seconda1ry Da1ta1  

Seconda1ry da1ta1 is a1 source of da1ta1 obta1ined by resea1rchers indirectly 

through intermedia1ry media1 (obta1ined a1nd recorded by other pa1rties). 

Seconda1ry da1ta1 is genera1lly in the form of evidence, historica 1l records or 

reports tha1t ha1ve been compiled in a1rchives. Seconda1ry da1ta1 used in this 

resea1rch ca1n be in the form of supporting documents a 1nd journa1ls. The 

resea1rchers get da1ta1 on libra1ry visitors, especia1lly students English 

Educa1tion Depa1rtment of FKIP UMSU in semester VII. 

 

C. Technique of Collecting the Data 

Data collection techniques are a major step in research. A tool for 

collecting data obtained through a predetermined procedure is called a data 

collection technique. the main purpose of research is to obtain a data and collect 

data. Without knowing data collection techniques, researchers will not get data 

that meets predetermined standards (Sugiyono, 2014). Data collection techniques 

used in this study are as follows: 
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a. Interview 

Sugiyono (2015) argues that a data collection technique can be carried out 

in a structured or unstructured manner and can be carried out directly or indirectly 

called interviews. This research will be conducted through written interviews that 

will be shared to students English Education Department of FKIP UMSU in 

semester 7. 

b. Documentation 

Sugiyono (2015) argues that a document is an important record of an event 

that has occurred. Documents can be in the form of writing, pictures, or 

monumental works. In this study, the documents taken were documents in the 

form of pictures documenting the results of the interviews that had been carried 

out. A complement to the use of the qualitative research interview method is 

called a document study. 

 

D. Technique of Analyzing Data 

The data of this research will be analyzed by using interactive model 

proposed by Miles, Huberman and Saldana (2014) with three steps, namely data 

condensation, data display, and drawing conclusion/ verifying. These three 

streams can also be represented as shown in figure 1 below (Matthew B. Miles, A. 

Michael Huberman, and Johnny Saldana, 2014, p. 32). 
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Figure 1. Interactive Model taken from Miles, Huberman, and Saldana 

(2014) 

 

1. Data condensation  

Data condensation referred to the process selecting, focusing, simplifying, 

abstracting and transforming the raw data that appear in written-up field notes, 

interview, transcripts, documents, and other empirical materials. By condensing, 

we’re making data stronger. Data condensation is not something separate from 

analysis. It is a part of analysis. The researcher’s decisions—which data chunks to 

code and which to pull out, which category labels best summarize a number of 

chunks, which evolving story to tell—are all analytic choices. Data condensation 

is a form of analysis that sharpens, sorts, focuses, discards, and organizes data in 

such a way that “final” conclusions can be drawn and verified. By data 

condensation, we do not necessarily mean quantification. Qualitative data can be 

transformed in many ways: through selection, through summary or paraphrase, 

through being subsumed in a larger pattern, and so on.  
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2. Data Display 

Da1ta1 displa1y provided a1n orga1nize compressed a1ssembly of informa1tion 

tha1t permits conclusion dra1wing. A1 displa1y ca1n be a1n extended piece of text or a1 

dia1gra1m; cha1rt or ma1trix tha1t provides a1 new wa1y of a1rra1nging a1nd thinking 

a1bout the more textua1lly embedded da1ta1. Da1ta1 displa1y, permits the resea1rcher to 

extra1pola1te from the da1ta1 enough to begin to identify systema1tic pa1tterns a1nd 

interrela1tionship. A1t the displa1y sta1ge, a1dditiona1l, higher order ca1tegories or 

themes ma1ybe emerge from the da1ta1 tha1t go beyond those first discovered during 

the initia1l process of da1ta1 reduction.  

Da1ta1 displa1y ca1n be extremely helpful in identifying whether a 1 system of 

working effectively a1nd how to cha1nge it. The qua1lita1tive resea1rcher needs to 

discern pa1tterns a1mong va1rious concepts so a1s to ga1in a1 clea1r understa1nding of 

the topic a1t ha1nd. Da1ta1 a1re displa1yed using a1 series of flow cha1rts tha1t ma1p out 

a1ny critica1l pa1ths, decision points, a1nd supporting evidence tha1t emerge from 

esta1blishing the da1ta1 for ea1ch site. Looking a1t the displa1ys helps us to understa1nd 

wha1t is ha1ppening a1nd to do something ba1sed on tha1t understa1nding. In this step, 

the da1ta1 will be orga1nized to a1nswer the resea1rch problems. 

Rela1ted to this study, da1ta1 displa1y a1nswered the questions from the 

problem of the study such a1s how a1re students' perceptions of informa1tion 

services in increa1sing English for la1ngua1ge litera1cy interest. 

 

c. Conclusion: Drawing/verifying 

A1s dra1wing requires a1 resea1rcher begins to decide wha1t things mea1n. The 

da1ta1 is noticed regula1rities, pa1tterns (differences/simila1rities), expla1na1tions 
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possible configura1tions, ca1sua1l flows a1nd propositions. This process involves 

stepping ba1ck to consider wha1t the a1na1lyzed da1ta1 mea1n a1nd to a1ccess their 

implica1tions for the questions a1t ha1nd. Verifica1tion integra1lly linked to conclusion 

dra1wing, enta1ils revisiting the da1ta1 a1s ma1ny times a1s necessa1ry to cross-check or 

verifying these emergent conclusions. 

It is the la1st steps to dra1w the conclusion from the da1ta1 shown in da1ta1 

displa1y. In this step, the resea1rcher showed a1nd described the findings a1fter 

displa1ying the da1ta1. The conclusions of this resea 1rch included of students' 

perceptions of informa1tion services in increa1sing English for la1ngua1ge litera1cy 

interest.
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CHAPTER IV 

DATA AND DATA ANALYSIS 

A. Data  

This study dea1ls with students’ perception of informa1tion service. The 

da1ta1 of this study were the result of interview of students of UMSU a 1bout their 

perception in increa1sing English litera1cy interest. While, the source da1ta1 of this 

study were ta1ken from five students which ha1ve been chosen in this study. In da1ta1 

a1na1lysis, the resea1rcher followed the steps from Miles, Huberma 1n, a1nd Sa1lda1na1 

(2014). There a1re three steps in a1na1lysing the da1ta1, na1mely da1ta1 condensa1tion, 

da1ta1 displa1y, a1nd conclusion/ dra1wing verifica1tion. Da1ta1 condensa1tion focused on 

the process of selecting, focusing, a1bstra1cting, simplifying a1nd tra1nsforming da1ta1. 

Da1ta1 displa1y referred to the wa1ys to orga1nize the informa1tion tha1t permits 

conclusion dra1wing. A1nd dra1wing/verifying conclusion which wa1s the a1na1lysis 

should be a1llowed to begin to develop conclusions rega 1rding the study. The da1ta1 

were collected a1nd selected to know students’ perception in increa1sing English 

litera1cy interest. Then, the result of interview ha 1d been tra1nscribed into written 

text a1nd a1na1lyzed. The tra1nscription of interview wa1s enclosed in A1ppendix I. 

 

B. Data Analysis 

 In this study, there were some students’ perception based on the result of 

interview, namely: 

1. Students' Perceptions of the Procurement of Library Collections and 

Facilities 
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 Procurement of library collections and facilities is an effort to have 

collections and facilities that do not yet exist or add collections or facilities that 

are already owned by the school library, but the number of collections and 

facilities is not yet available or facilities that are already owned by the library but 

the number still lacking / limited. Whether or not the process of procuring 

collections and facilities, can simply be seen from the completeness of the 

collection/library materials and facilities in the library and facilities in the library.  

In terms of procurement of library materials, Ibrahim Bafadal (2015) stated that in 

general library materials, especially books is assistance or "dropping" from the 

Government, especially DEPDIKNAS. However, because of the limited nature of 

the assistance, teachers’ librarians are also required to cultivate library materials in 

other ways, such as by way of materials in other ways, such as by purchasing, 

gifts or donations, exchanging collections, and borrowing materials. 

 Regarding the procurement of collections/libraries and facilities at Library 

of UMSU based on an interview with Wahyudi semester VII A Noonday English 

Education as data which had shown below: 

"The procurement of books and facilities in this library is mostly obtained 

from donations from students who have completed their theses, self-help 

from the foundation, and related agencies. The collection of books donated 

are books related to the course, such as: psychology, sociolinguistics, law, 

public relations, pronounciation, and many others.” 

 

 Based on the explanation above, it can be concluded that the procurement 

of the books that enter this library at the end of each new year mostly obtained by 

means of donations from student’s university, and foundation. Donation of books 

from students and alumni are mostly packaged books, such as chemistry, English, 

Indonesian, physics, civics, mathematics, cultural arts, physical education, and 
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others. As for donations from foundation in the form of religious books, such as: 

Al-Quran and translation, hadist books, tafsir books, sirah books, Prophet and 

Companions and others. Books that have been collected in the library will be 

checked and stamped by the librarian, then the book will be inventoried into a 

master book which will record the date when the book entered the library. 

 While based on the result interview with Rizqi Ramadhan semester VII A 

Noonday English Education  as data which had shown below: 

"Most of the books in the library were donated by students, teachers, 

graduates, and the foundation. The donations for library equipment, such 

as reading tables and chairs, and bookshelves came from the campus 

library." 

 

 The above interview corroborates the results of the previous interview, 

which confirmed that the procurement of collections and library facilities of 

UMSU is mostly self-supported by the foundation, in addition to donations from 

students, teachers, alumni and the library. As for donations from Regional Library 

are mostly in the form of facilities or library facilities or equipment, such as: 

reading tables and chairs, and bookshelves originated from the the regional 

library. 

 Then, based on the result interview with Dita semester VII A Morning 

English Education have similar answers with wahyudi and rizqi. As data which 

had shown below: 

"As far as I know, the collection of books in this library is mostly obtained 

from donations from seniors and lecturers who already have journals". 

 

The results of the interview with dita have strengthened the previous 

answer that the books in the UMSU library were donated by seniors, lecturers, 

and the rector. Then, it supported by the results of Nurlela semester VII B 
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Morning English Education and devi semester VII A Morning English Education 

Interviews As data which had shown below: 

Devi: "As far as I know, the collection of books in this library is mostly 

obtained from students who have completed their thesis because I once 

found a book here that was brought by a senior when they gave their thesis 

results". 

 

Nurlela: "The procurement of books and facilities in this library is mostly 

obtained from donations from students who have completed their theses, 

self-help from the foundation, and related agencies. The collection of books 

donated are books related to courses, such as: psychology, sociolinguistics, 

law, public relations, pronunciation, and many others". 

 

 Based on the explanation above, it is concluded that the procurement of 

reference books in the library of UMSU will be fulfilled if there are incoming 

funds from the university in one year. If there are no incoming funds, then the 

library will not increase the collection of books. In this case, the head of the 

library related to making a letter of submission for collection assistance and 

library facilities, such as to the foundation and related agencies. Regarding 

donations from students, alumni and lecturer, it is voluntary or not forced.  

 

2. Students' Perceptions of Library Materials Management in the 

Library 

 Management of collections or library materials in the library includes 

activities of inventorying library materials, classifying, cataloging, and 

completion or arrangement on the bookshelves. With regard to students' 

perceptions of the management of library material collections in the library 

according Bustari (2016) stated that as general classification is made based on the 
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regional library. While the book that is used as a guide is: "Introduction to Dewey 

Decimal Classification". While Classification of religious books is made based on 

the book "'List of Islamic Subject Headings List of Islamic Subjects and Islamic 

Classification System Adaptation and Expansion of DDC Islamic Section".  

 Based on interviews with Devita semester VII A Morning English 

Education as data which had shown below: 

“In my opinion, library staff in this library have been quite optimal in 

managing library materials. In terms of inventorying books, for example, 

the staff is very careful in giving book stamps and book numbers. Book 

stamping is sometimes done on the back of the title page, in the middle of 

the book, the part where there is no writing or drawing, or on the last page 

of the book.” 

 

The description of the interview above shows the thoroughness of library 

staff in UMSU inventorying the books, for example, in giving book stamps and 

book number either on the back of the title page, in the middle of the book, the 

part there are no writings or pictures, as well as on the last page of the book. In 

order to find out more about other students' perceptions, then based on interviews 

with Nurlela semester VII B Morning English Education obtained the following 

information: 

"In addition to inventorying the books, in my opinion, library staff are also 

very careful in classifying library materials so that the arrangement on the 

bookshelves looks neat according to their respective groupings, in this case 

according to the type and use of the book. For example, grouping for 

English, law, engineering, public relations and other books.” 

 

As the previous opinion, the description of the interview above also shows 

that the management of the collection of books in the library UMSU is relatively 

good, especially in terms of inventory and classification of library materials. In 

terms of classifying the books, for example, the library staff are seemed to be very 
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careful in arranging the books on the bookshelf according to the classifications 

with its type and use. For example, grouping for books English, Law, Civil, 

Indonesia, and others. 

Then, based on interviews with Dita semester VII A morning English 

Education obtained the following information: 

"In my opinion, the organization of books in this library has been quite 

optimal in managing library materials. The books are neatly arranged 

according to their classification and category". 

 

Based on information from dita that the existing organizational system in 

the UMSU library is in accordance with classification or DDC (Decimal Dewey 

Classification). In addition, the researcher interviewed with Rizqi Ramadhan 

semester VII A Noonday English Education showed the following description: 

"In my opinion, the arrangement of the collection of reading materials is 

rather organized. The books have been arranged according to type and 

use with their respective number codes. This will certainly make it easier 

for students, especially in finding the reading materials needed to 

complete the assignments given by the teacher in class. From the 

arrangement of this library material, I can also assess the extent to which 

the collection of reading materials is complete. In my opinion, the 

collection for religious books is complete enough. It's just that some other 

references are still lacking, such as: literature books.” 

 

Then, based on the result interview with Wahyudi semester VII A Noonday 

English Education have similar answers with the other. As data which had shown 

below: 

"In my opinion, the library staff at this library are very good at 

managing library materials. Especially in terms of inventorying books, 

for example, the staff give book stamps and book numbers. Book 

stamping is sometimes done on the back of the title page, in the middle 

of the book, the part where there is no writing or drawing, or on the last 

page of the book". 

 

From the explanation above, it can be concluded that not only in the not 

only in inventorying, classifying and cataloging, the library staff's thoroughness is 
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also evident when arranging the books or library materials on the bookshelves, 

namely according to their type and its use. From the neatness of the arrangement 

of books or reading materials students can also assess the completeness of the 

collection of library materials.  

 

3. Students' Perceptions of Library Materials Circulation Services in the 

Library 

Circulation service is an activity of circulating library collections either to 

be read inside the library or outside the library. Activities in this circulation 

service, among others: organizing loan administration, providing library materials 

according to needs of visitors, reorganizing library materials used on the 

bookshelf and making circulation reports. According to Nur Hamiyah and Jauhar 

(2015) that in order for the purpose of education in schools can be achieved, then 

library services for students must be organized, orderly and easy for the students 

themselves. This is can only be achieved when library users, namely students, 

teachers, and employees are willing to obey the library rules, where one of the 

points is the stipulation of the types of point is the stipulation of provisions on the 

types of violations committed by library users. 

Related to students' perceptions of the source of circulation services in the 

library of UMSU, then based on an interview with Nurlela semester VII B 

Morning English Education obtained information as follows: 

"First, of course, students need to prepare a student ID card and then go 

to the circulation section which says borrowing. Then for the return it is 

the same as borrowing, go to the return circulation section then prepare a 

student ID card and if you exceed the deadline, you will definitely be 

fined." 
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The interview above confirms that the process of borrowing the books in the 

library of UMSU is made easy. The same is true in the process of returning books, 

and the students who are late in returning the books are sanctioned. 

Meanwhile, based on the result of interviews with Dita semester VII A 

morning English Education obtained information as follows: 

 "First, of course, you need to prepare a student ID card and then go to the 

circulation section which says borrowing. Then for the return, it's the same 

as borrowing, go to the return circulation section then prepare a student 

ID card and if you exceed the deadline, you will definitely be fined.". 

 The result of interviewed given by Wahyudi semester VII A Noonday 

English Education is the same as the others as follows: 

 "Yes, we bring the book that we want to borrow and then go to the loan 

circulation section and prepare a student identification card and it will be 

processed immediately. For returns, it's the same as borrowing, but it's 

checked first to see if it's past the borrowing cut-off date, if so, there's 

usually a fine."  

 Then, the result of interviewed given by Rizqi semester VII A Noonday 

obtained information as follows: 

"As far as I know, we must have a library member card first then if we 

want to borrow, we just go directly to the book loan table by showing the 

card and the time given is usually 1 week if it exceeds 1 week, it will be 

fined. Then if you want to return the book, go directly to the return desk". 

 

Then, the the result of interviewed given by Devita semester VII A 

Morning English Education obtained information as follows: 

"Yes, we bring the book we want to borrow and then go to the loan 

circulation section and prepare a student identification card and it will be 

processed immediately. For return circulation, it's the same as borrowing, 

but it's checked first to see if it's past the borrowing cut-off date, if so, it 

will be fined immediately." 
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From the results of researcher interviews with several students, it can be 

concluded that the borrowing and return of library books at UMSU is easy or not 

long-winded. In fact, students who are late in returning books are given a warning 

such as sanction. This convenience is also felt by students also feel when taking 

care of membership cards. From the researcher's observations, the activities of 

borrowing and returning books in the library of UMSU did seem easy and smooth. 

Likewise, in the management of membership cards, either to make a new 

membership card or to extend the expired membership card the process is also 

very easy and simple. This is intended to make students more enthusiastic and 

interested in utilizing library facilities. This is intended to make students more 

enthusiastic and interested in utilizing library facilities in this university.  

 

4. Students' Perceptions of Increasing English Literacy Interest 

Basically, the purpose of organizing a library is not only to collect, store, 

and lend reading materials to students, but it is also expected to encourage the 

growth of students' literacy interest and love of reading books and other reading 

materials in the library. English reading interest is a fundamental tool for students 

especially in university to learning, both at school and outside school. In 

measuring how much students' interest in reading in the library can be done in 

several ways, including: looking at the number of visitor books, the number of 

books borrowed, the graph of visitors and borrowers, and looking at the fines 

book. According to Ibrahim Bafadal (2015), there are several efforts that can be 

done in increasing students' interest in reading in the library, namely: 1) by 
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introducing books; 2) introducing the biographies of figures, and 3) introducing 

the results of literary works. 

Regarding students' interest in reading in the library, based on interviews 

with Dita semester VII A Morning English Education, the following information 

was obtained: 

"Yes, often, when the course is empty my friends and I often go to the 

library to find information about course assignments and not only that, we 

also often have group discussions here because the place is comfortable". 

 

The result of interview of Devi semester VII A Morning English 

Education similar with Dita as follows: 

"Yes, often with Dita, when the course is empty we often come here to find 

information about course assignments and we also often have group 

discussions here because it is comfortable." 

 

The above explanation shows the high interest of students in reading and 

borrowing books in the library. Implicitly, it can also be stated that one of the 

factors driving the students' interest in reading is the service of the library staff 

and comfortable room. 

Meanwhile, based on researcher interviews with Nurlela semester VII B 

Morning English Education, obtained the following information: 

"Often, my friends and I always use our free time to look for books for 

course assignments and sometimes use the internet. I also often borrow 

books from the library". 

As with the previous opinion, the explanation above also shows the high 

interest of students in doing reading activities in the library. Then, if they get an 

assignment from the lecturer then students often borrow books in the library to 

find the materials they need. Thus, it can be concluded that the factor of excellent 

service from library staff is not the only thing that driving students' interest in 
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reading, but it is also driven by the intensity of lecturer in giving assignments to 

students.  

Then, from interviews with Rizqi Ramadhan semester VII A noonday 

English Education, the following information was also obtained: 

"At first, I just followed my friends to the library during break time, and I 

had no intention of reading or borrowing books. But as the habit 

continued, I began to develop an interest in reading and borrowing books 

from the library. In my opinion, it turns out that reading books in the 

library is fun because the place is comfortable like in a café and there is 

air conditioning.” 

 

The result of interview of Wahyudi semester VII A noonday English 

Education similar with Rizqi as follows 

"Rarely ... if there is a course assignment, I only go to the library and 

that's because I was invited by a friend. But starting from that, I have 

started to actively go to the library to see a lot of references in improving 

my English." 

 

Different from the previous students, the explanation above shows that the 

growth of the student's interest in reading is not from a deliberate from a 

deliberate cause or self-awareness, but more due to the following friends. 

However, after the habit of visiting the library is done continuously, gradually the 

student's love for books and reading activities. In perception, reading in the library 

is not only a means of learning but also a means of recreation or refreshing after 

following the learning process. Based on researcher observations, during library 

hours the room was filled with students who looked enthusiastic about doing 

activities such as reading and taking notes on books, and some students seemed to 

be discussing a book. Apart from library hours, a similar atmosphere was also 

seen during recess or during empty class hours due to absent lecturers. 
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In general, it can be concluded that the organization of library at UMSU is 

relatively successful in fostering students' interest in reading. There are at least 

three factors, namely: 1). The factor Excellent service of library staff, 2). The 

intensity of the lecturer in assignments at class, and 3). The comfort factor of the 

library so that it can be used as a means of recreation and refreshing for students.  

 

 

C. Discussion 

In general, there are 4 (four) findings in this study. The research findings 

can be discussed as follows: 1) Students' Perceptions of the Procurement of 

Library Collections and Facilities. From the results of interviews with students, it 

shows that library staff of UMSU at the end of each new school year are mostly 

books obtained from the donations of students, and alumni. In addition, it is also 

the result of self-help from the foundation itself as the organizer of education. 

Basically, the procurement of reference books in the library will be fulfilled if 

there are incoming funds from the campus in one year. If there are no incoming 

funds, then the library will not add to the collection of books. In this case, the 

rector will assist the head of the library regarding the making of letters of 

submission of collection assistance and library facilities, such as to the foundation 

and related agencies. Regarding donations from students, alumni and lecturers, it 

is voluntary or not forced. Based on the explanation of the findings of this study, 

it can be emphasized that the procurement of collections and facilities in this 

library is done in two ways, namely: a) Donations and b) Purchases. Procurement 

of library collections and facilities in the form of donations, namely from students, 
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alumni, and lecturers. While those obtained through purchases is the result of 

efforts by the campus. Regarding the procurement of library collections and 

facilities through related to the procurement of library collections and facilities 

through donations, then in this case the library depends a lot on the 

school/madrasa relationship with the source of the library that can be used as a 

place to ask for gifts / donations, and also depends on the ability of librarians in an 

effort to obtain the gifts / donations in question. In planning the procurement of 

library materials, there are several steps that librarians must take, these steps 

include: a) Inventorying library materials that must be owned, b) Analyze the 

needs of library materials, c) Set priorities, and d) Determine how to procure 

library materials. 

2) Students' Perception of Libra1ry Ma1teria1ls Ma1na1gement in the Libra1ry 

UMSU. From the results of interviews with students, it shows tha 1t libra1ry sta1ff in 

the UMSU libra1ry a1re very thorough in inventorying books, such a 1s in giving 

book sta1mps a1nd book numbers both on the ba1ck pa1ge of the book, numbers both 

behind the title pa1ge, in the center of the book, pa 1rts tha1t ha1ve no writing or 

pictures, a1s well a1s on the la1st pa1ge of the book. Simila1rly, in terms of cla1ssifying 

libra1ry ma1teria1ls, then books tha1t ha1ve been given ca1ta1log ca1rds a1re quickly 

a1rra1nged on the shelves a1va1ila1ble a1ccording to their type a1nd use. 

3) Students' Perceptions of Libra1ry Ma1teria1ls Circula1tion Services in the 

Libra1ry. In genera1l, libra1ry services a1re one pa1rt of ma1in a1ctivities in every 

libra1ry. Services a1re directly rela1ted with libra1ry users, a1s well a1s being a1 

ba1rometer of libra1ry success. The libra1ry should provide excellent service, which 

service, which mea1ns fa1st, precise, ea1sy, simple, chea1p, a1nd sa1tisfying its users. 
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Every students borrowed of books, newspa1pers a1nd others for students must ha1ve 

a1 libra1ry membership ca1rd with a1 loa1n limit of one week. While the book return 

service in the libra1ry UMSU a1fter the books borrowed ca1n be returned in 

a1ccorda1nce with the dea1dline. In libra1ries tha1t use a1n open system, students a1re 

a1llowed to sea1rch a1nd retrieve the books they needed. Wherea 1s in a1 closed 

system, students a1re not a1llowed to to sea1rch a1nd retrieve the books they need. 

See cha1ra1cteristics a1bove, it ca1n be concluded tha1t the libra1ry orga1niza1tion 

system libra1ry orga1niza1tion system a1pplied in the Libra1ry of UMSU is a1n open 

system. In its implementa1tion, the sta1ff a1llows students or other users to enter the 

building/book room. If there a1re books or libra1ry ma1teria1ls to be borrowed then 

the books or libra1ry ma1teria1ls in question must first be brought to the circula 1tion 

section to be recorded a1s necessa1ry. In terms of borrowing books, the first time a 1 

user must look a1t the ca1ta1log ca1rd to find out whether the book to be borrowed is 

a1va1ila1ble or not. If the book to be borrowed is a 1va1ila1ble, it ca1n be sea1rched for 

a1nd then brought to the circula1tion section to be recorded a1s necessa1ry. Every 

student who will borrow a1 book must first show a1 membership ca1rd or student 

ca1rd. Then the clerk ta1kes the borrower's ca1rd in the ca1rd dra1wer. On the 

borrower's ca1rd, the number of the book a1nd the da1te of return. On the da1te slip 

a1tta1ched to the ba1ck pa1ge of the book, the da1te of return is recorded, while the 

book ca1rd is removed from the book ba 1g a1nd the number of the borrowing student 

a1nd the return da1te a1re recorded on the book ca1rd. On the other ha1nd, in returning 

books, the books tha1t a1re to be returned books a1re first ha1nded over to the 

circula1tion depa1rtment. The clerk checks the return da 1te on the da1te slip to 

determine whether or not the return is la 1te or not. If la1te must be sa1nctioned 
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a1ccording to a1pplica1ble regula1tions. Then the clerk ta1kes the borrower's ca1rd. The 

borrowing informa1tion on the ca1rd is crossed out or sta1mped with a1 "Return" 

sign. 

4) Student Perceptions of Increasing Student Reading Interest in the 

Library. The discussion of the interview results also shows that there are at least 

three factors driving the high interest in reading of students in UMSU library, 

namely: a) Excellent service factor of library staff, b) Lecturers' intensity in giving 

assignments at class, and c) The comfort factor of the library room so that can be 

used as a means of recreation and refreshing for students. The last factor is 

somewhat in accordance with one of the functions of library organization as a 

recreation center library as a recreation center where fiction, light reading, and 

those with a humorous tone, can actually entertain students in between their 

fatigue while following the teaching and learning process in the classroom. In 

addition, it is also in accordance with the purpose of organizing libraries in 

university, namely as an effort to develop and increase interest, ability and habit 

or reading culture, train in utilizing information, and culture of reading, training in 

utilizing information, as well as improve students' critical thinking and creativity 

at campus. Therefore, the library manager must make the library as much as 

possible as a means of growing and developing a reading culture. Some efforts 

that can be can be done, for example, by periodically announcing who are the 

members who borrow the most books in the library and who are the most frequent 

visitors to the library. In addition, to other unique and innovative efforts that are 

considered unique and innovative. Basically, the growth of students' interest in 

reading at school is not only benefits the students, but also the librarians 
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themselves. In this regard, librarians must be proud to see books that are books are 

read enthusiastically by most students, either during recess or library hours. 

Librarians are also proud when they see there are some books that are shabby due 

to the frequent reading of the books or if they become students' favorite books 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

A. Conclusion 

In this study, there were four students’ perception which can be concluded 

as follows:  

1. In students' perceptions, the procurement of collections a 1nd libra1ry 

fa1cilities a1t UMSU is mostly self-funded by the founda1tion, in a1ddition to 

dona1tions from students, tea1chers, a1lumni a1nd rela1ted institutions. 

2. In the students’ perception, the ma1na1gement of libra1ry ma1teria1ls in the 

libra1ry of UMSU is ca1rried out through inventory, cla1ssifica1tion, 

ca1ta1loging, a1nd a1rra1ngement of books. 

3. In the students’ perception, circula1tion services in libra1ry of UMSU 

include: borrowing a1nd returning books, ma1king membership ca1rds a1nd 

renewing membership ca1rds. 

4. In students' perceptions, the increa1se in students' interest in rea1ding 

especia1lly English litera1cy in the libra1ry of UMSU is driven by three 

fa1ctors, na1mely: a1) Excellent service of libra1ry sta1ff, b) The intensity of 

tea1chers in giving a1ssignments to students, a1nd c) The comfort of the 

libra1ry room. 
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B. Suggestions 

In rela1tion to the conclusions, suggestions a 1re offered a1s the following: 

1. For Founda1tion of UMSU, it is hoped tha1t the Founda1tion will continue to 

provide a1ssista1nce a1nd support to the libra1ry ma1na1gement of UMSU. 

2. For sta1ff libra1ry of UMSU, it is hoped procuring a 1nd a1dding to the collection 

of books a1nd rea1ding ma1teria1ls in the libra1ry. 

3. For students’ university, it is hoped ca1n increa1se English litera1cy a1nd increa1se 

in rea1ding interest. 
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QUESTIONS OF INTERVIEW 

1. How much of the collection at the UMSU Library can fulfill 

the needs of students?   

2. How long does the circulation of book reviewers and 

developers at the UMSU Library take?   

3. What is the system used in the process of searching for book 

collections?   

4. What is the tolerance of library staff towards students who 

have difficulties?   

5. What is the librarian's responsibility in dealing with students' 

difficulties?   

6. What are the methods used by the staff in handling the needs 

of library users?   

7. What is the current equipment available at the UMSU 

Library?   

8. How much do you think the book collection is available at the 

UMSU library? 

9. What do you think about the arrangement of books in the 

library? 

10. How does the information available at the UMSU library help 

you with your English literacy? 

11. Isn't the book collection in this library all from the 

government? 

12. How do you organize the books that are available in the 

library? 

13. How often do you go to the library? 

14. Finally, what do you like about the availability of information 

here? 
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TRANSCRIPT OF INTERVIEW 

Interviewer I 

Name : Yoandita  

NIM : 2002050057 

Class : 7 A Morning 

Date : on 10th October 2023 

 

Note: 

R = Researcher 

N = Narasumber 

 

R : Can the number of collections at UMSU Library fulfill the needs of students?   

N : So far, the UMSU library can maximally fulfill the needs of these students. 

Because with the current collection, it can also certainly satisfy the needs of 

students such as collections of books, journals, and theses because the 

number of collections is always updated within a certain period.   

R : What are the steps in the circulation service for borrowing and returning books 

at UMSU Library?   

N : Well, first of course you need to prepare a student ID card and then go to the 

circulation section which is marked borrowing. Then for the return it is the 

same as borrowing, go to the return circulation section then prepare a student 

ID card and if you exceed the time limit, you will definitely get a fine.  

R : Is the system used in the process of searching for book collections adequate?   

N : The system used is of course very efficient, practically simple and modern so 

that it facilitates the search process for users, especially us.  

R : How do library staff respond to students who experience difficulties?   
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N : Well, at least if there is something like that we can be directed how to solve it 

related to this library. For example, asking what floor this location is on.  

R : Are librarians responsive in responding to student complaints?   

N : Of course, the librarians will always be responsive and help students who 

have difficulties and if there are complaints related to services, they can be 

conveyed through criticism and suggestions.  

R : How do the officers respond to complaints from library users?   

N: They definitely try to do their best in providing services and facilities in this 

library, well the most that can be done is to evaluate what is lacking and how 

the solution will be in the future.   

R : What completeness is there in the UMSU Library?   

N : The completeness available is definitely that we have a pair of tables and 

chairs, there is wifi, air conditioning, then the toilet is certain, computers for 

searching the catalog, there are certain rooms that are specialized, such as the 

meeting room, then there is an American corner, English corner, then there is 

a library corner which does have space for reading on the floor if you want to 

read on the floor.  

R : How do you think about the procurement of book collections in the UMSU 

library? 

N : As far as I know, the collection of books in this library is mostly obtained 

from students who have completed their thesis because I have found books 

here that have been brought by seniors when they give thesis results. 

R : How do you think about the organization of books in the library? 

N : In my opinion, the organization of books in this library has been quite optimal 

in managing library materials. The books are neatly arranged according to 

their classification and category. 

R : Can information services in the UMSU library help you with English literacy? 
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N : Yes, it is very helpful, especially since information services have been 

equipped with various literature that can improve our English language 

renewal. 

R : Does Dita often go to the library? 

N : Yes often, when the course is empty my friends and I often go to the library to 

find information about course assignments and not only that, we also often 

have group discussions here because the place is comfortable. 

R : Finally, are you happy with the information services here? 

N : I am happy because there is a lot of information and reference sources that I 

get here, besides that this library is equipped with wifi which can help us 

access information that is not in the library. 
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Interviewer 2 

Name : Devita Wahdani  

NIM : 2002050058 

Class   : 7 A Morning 

Date : on 10th  October 2023 

 

R : Can the number of collections at UMSU Library fulfill user needs?   

N : So far, when I need it, it must always be there, but sometimes there are also 

some references that are not found on the bookshelf, maybe because there are 

not many of them.    

R : What are the steps in the circulation service for borrowing and returning books 

at UMSU Library?   

N : Yes, we bring the book that we want to borrow and then go to the loan 

circulation section and prepare a student identification card and it will be 

processed immediately. For return circulation, it is the same as borrowing but 

it is checked first whether it has passed the borrowing deadline date, if so, it 

will be immediately fined.  

R : Is the system used in the process of searching for book collections adequate?   

N : In my opinion, it can be used easily, but sometimes it also queues to use the 

search computer so it takes a little time to be able to use it.  

R : How do library staff respond to users who experience difficulties?   

N : I think the officers are helpful.  

R : Are librarians responsive in responding to user complaints?   

N : For that, I usually ask directly if I don't know to the librarian. And the officer 

is responsive to answer the complaint question and can be accepted for what 

reason.  

R : How do officers respond to library user complaints?   

N : Mostly it is fixed if there are complaints like that.  
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R : What completeness is there in the UMSU Library?   

N : Completeness huh? Yes, there are tables, chairs and the air conditioner is also 

cold, there is also wifi, there is also a toilet musholla.  

R : Can information services in the UMSU library help you with English literacy? 

N : It helps.  

R : What do you think about the procurement of book collections in the UMSU 

library? 

N : As far as I know, the collection of books in this library is mostly obtained 

from donations from seniors and lecturers who already have journals. 

R : What do you think about the organization of books in the library? 

N : In my opinion, the organization of books in this library has been quite optimal 

in managing library materials. The books are neatly arranged according to 

their classification and category. 

R : Can information services in the UMSU library help you with English literacy? 

N : Yes, it is very helpful, especially since information services have been 

equipped with various literature that can improve our English language 

renewal. 

R : Does Devi often go to the library? 

N : Yes, often with Dita, when the course is empty we often come here to find 

information about course assignments and we also often have group 

discussions here because it is comfortable. 

R : Finally, are you happy with the information services here? 

N : I'm happy because there are many digital books here too. 
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 Interviewer 3 

Name : Wahyudi  

NIM : 2002050070 

Class   : 7 A Morning 

Date : on 06th October 2023 

 

R : Can the number of collections at UMSU Library fulfill user needs?   

N: I see that the number of book collections is increasing, plus there is digital in 

this library.    

R : What are the steps in the circulation service for borrowing and returning books 

at UMSU Library?   

N : Yes, we bring the book that we want to borrow and then go to the loan 

circulation section and prepare a student identification card and it will be 

processed immediately. For returns, it's the same as borrowing but it's 

checked first whether it's past the borrowing cutoff date, if so, there is usually 

a fine. 

R : Is the system used in the process of searching for book collections adequate?   

N : Oh, if it's adequate, we use a computer to find the location of the book on 

which shelf there is a number.  

R : How do library staff respond to users who experience difficulties?   

N : The officers are responsive and helpful.  

R : Are librarians responsive in responding to user complaints?   

N : Yes, responsive.  

R : How do officers respond to library user complaints?   

N : Yes, they will help if there is a problem.  

R : What equipment is available at UIN Jakarta Main Library?   

N : There are tables, chairs, cold air conditioning and wifi.  
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R : Can information services in the UMSU library help you with English literacy? 

N : Very helpful .. especially like me who can't speak English so I have to go to 

the library often because there are many sources of books that I need here. 

R : What do you think of the book collection in the UMSU library? 

N : The procurement of books and facilities in this library is mostly obtained from 

donations from students who have completed their theses, self-help from the 

foundation, and related agencies. The collection of books donated is in the 

form of books related to courses, such as: psychology, sociolinguistics, law, 

public relations, pronunciation, and many others. 

R : How do you think about the organization of books in the library? 

N : In my opinion, the library staff in this library has been quite optimal in 

managing library materials. In terms of inventorying books, for example, the 

staff is very careful in giving book stamps and book numbers. Book stamping 

is sometimes done on the back of the title page, in the middle of the book, the 

part where there is no writing or drawing, or on the last page of the book. 

R : Can information services in the UMSU library help you with English literacy? 

N : Yes, it is very helpful, especially since information services have been 

equipped with various literature that can improve our English language 

renewal. 

R : Do you often go to the library? 

N : Rarely ... if there is a new course assignment to the library and that's because I 

was invited by a friend. But starting from that, I have started to actively go to 

the library to see many references in improving my English. 

R : Finally, are you happy with the information services here? 

N : I am happy because I can find many references here. Besides that, I can also 

use the internet. 
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Interviewer 4 

Name : Nurlela 

NIM : 2002050069 

Class : 7 B Morning 

Date : on 06th October 2023 

 

R : Can the number of collections at UMSU Library fulfill the needs of students?   

N : So far, the UMSU library can maximally fulfill the needs of these students. 

Because with the current collection, it can also certainly fulfill the needs of 

students such as collections of books, journals, and theses because the 

number of collections is always updated within a certain period.   

R : What are the steps in the circulation service for borrowing and returning books 

at UMSU Library?   

N : Yes, first of course this student needs to prepare a student identification card 

and then go to the circulation section which is labeled borrowing. Then for 

the return it is the same as borrowing, go to the return circulation section then 

prepare a student ID card and if you exceed the deadline, you will definitely 

get a fine.  

R : Is the system used in the process of searching for book collections adequate?   

N : The system used is of course very efficient, practically simple and modern so 

that it facilitates the search process for users, especially students. Because the 

library uses a system called classification.  

R : How do library staff respond to students who experience difficulties?   

N : Well, at least if there is something like that, we can be directed on how to 

solve it related to this library. For example, asking what floor this location is 

on.  

R : Are librarians responsive in responding to student complaints?   
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N : Of course the librarians will always be responsive and help students who are 

experiencing difficulties and if there are complaints related to services, they 

can be conveyed through criticism and suggestions.  

R : How do the officers respond to complaints from library users?   

N: They definitely try to do their best in providing services and facilities in this 

library, well the most that is done is by evaluating what is lacking and how the 

solution will be in the future.   

R : What completeness is there in the UMSU Library?   

N : The completeness that is available is that we have a pair of tables and chairs, 

there is wifi, air conditioning, then the toilet is certain, computers for 

searching the catalog, there are certain rooms that are specialized such as, 

meeting rooms, then there is an American corner, English corner, then there is 

a library corner which does have space for reading on the floor if you want to 

read on the floor.  

R : Can information services in the UMSU library help you with English literacy? 

N : Yes, it is very helpful, especially since information services have been 

equipped with various literature that can improve our English language 

renewal. 

R : What do you think of the book collection in the UMSU library? 

N : The procurement of books and facilities in this library is mostly obtained from 

donations from students who have completed their theses, self-help from 

foundations, and related agencies. The collection of books donated is in the 

form of books related to courses, such as: psychology, sociolinguistics, law, 

public relations, pronunciation, and many others. 

R : How do you think about the organization of books in the library? 

N : In addition to inventorying the books, in my opinion, library staff are also very 

careful in classifying library materials so that the arrangement on the 

bookshelves looks neat according to their respective groupings, in this case 
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according to the type and use of the book. For example, grouping for English, 

law, engineering, public relations and other books. 

R : Does Lela often go to the library? 

N : Yes often, when the course is empty my friends and I often go to the library to 

find information about course assignments and not only that, we also often 

have group discussions here because the place is comfortable. 

R : Finally, are you happy with the information services here? 

N : I am happy because there is a lot of information and reference sources that I 

get here, besides that this library is equipped with wifi which can help us 

access information that is not in the library. 
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Interviewer 5 

Name : Rizqi Ramadhan Sihombing 

NIM : 2002050026 

Class :  7 A Morning 

Date : on 11th October 2023 

 

R : Can the number of collections at UMSU Library fulfill the needs of students?   

N : I think the collection in this library is complete although there are several 

English books that I searched for and did not find.  

R : What are the steps in the circulation service for borrowing and returning books 

at UMSU Library?   

N : As far as I know, we must have a library member card first then if we want to 

borrow, we just go directly to the book loan table by showing the card and 

the time given is usually 1 week if it exceeds 1 week in fines. Then if you 

want to return the book, go directly to the return desk. 

R : Is the system used in the process of searching for book collections adequate?   

N : The system used is of course very efficient, practically simple and modern so 

that it facilitates the search process for students. 

R : How do library staff respond to students who experience difficulties?   

N : Yes, at least if there is something like that, we can be directed on how to solve 

it related to this library and the library staff is quick to respond to the 

difficulties faced. 

R : Are librarians responsive in responding to student complaints?   

N : Of course the existing librarians will always be responsive and help students 

who have difficulties and if there are complaints related to services, they can 

be conveyed through criticism and suggestions.  

R : How do officers respond to library user complaints?   

N : They definitely try to do their best in providing services and facilities in this 

library, well the most that can be done is to evaluate what is lacking and 

what the solution is in the future.   

R : What completeness is there in the UMSU Library?   

N : There are a lot of equipment available, there are tables, a couple of chairs, 

there is wifi, air conditioning, then there are lesehan and cushions so that it 

makes us comfortable in reading. 

R : Can information services in the UMSU library help you with English literacy? 
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N : Yes, it is very helpful, especially since information services have been 

equipped with various literature that can improve our English language 

renewal. 

R : How do you think about the procurement of book collections in the UMSU 

library? 

N : Most of the books in this library are donated by students, teachers, alumni, 

and the foundation. The donations for library equipment, such as reading 

tables and chairs, and bookshelves come from the campus library. 

R : How do you think about the organization of books in the library? 

N : In my opinion, the arrangement of the collection of reading materials is quite 

neat. The books have been arranged according to type and use with their 

respective number codes. This will certainly make it easier for students, 

especially in finding the reading materials needed to complete the 

assignments given by the teacher in class. From the arrangement of this 

library material, I can also assess the extent to which the collection of 

reading materials is complete. In my opinion, the collection for religious 

books is quite complete. It's just that some other references are still lacking, 

such as: literature books. 

R : Does Rizqi often go to the library? 

N : Yes, my friends and I often go to the library to look for information about 

course assignments and not only that, we also often have group discussions 

here because the place is comfortable. 

R : Finally, are you happy with the information services here? 

N : I'm happy for sure, it's comfortable and fun because besides the place is nice, 

the book collection is also large and equipped with sophisticated 

information. 
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